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A bit about me
I am so excited about the relaunch of the Kick Start 
digital magazine & welcome our brilliant new editor 
Pamela Aculey. 

We are shooting for 2 issues per month moving into a 
weekly publication once we get going, which is super 
exciting.

Since I launched Kick Star Fat Loss is 2013 we have 
grown to 91 Franchisees in the UK & Ireland and now 

expanding into Gibraltar & the UAE.

The jaw dropping transformations keep oncoming and our 
super successful members have been featured in the Daily 

Mirror, Sun, Daily Mail. I have also launched a new podcast 
& we are blogging new recipes, motivation & updates daily over 

on the KickStartFatLoss.net website.

Everyday we receive amazing body transformation before & afters pictures 
showing us again and again how effective the programme is. We all feel so blessed to be able to 
help so many people  reach their goals and enjoy life to the absolute maximum.

As always, if you want to be part of the conversation and interact then please do so using Twitter, 
Facebook and Instagram. I especially love to hear from you.

Rachel H
olm

es
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  Original Artist & PPL-Free music options
  Every genre and fitness discipline covered
  100s of titles available on CD & Download

  32 count phrased with aerobic curve or constant BPM
  Timed music with vocal commands for intervals

FITNESS INSTRUCTORS
 

Pure Energy supplies thousands of instructors with music tailored for fitness 
classes on a monthly basis on CD & download, offering individual releases or 

annual subscriptions either with or without a PPL licence included.

CORPORATE 
 

Pure Energy supplies group membership for centres and multiple sites, offering 
regular music releases for all disciplines and licensing options to suit any budget, 

providing both original artist and PPL free alternatives.  

BRANDS
 

Pure Energy works with some of the biggest names in the fitness industry to 
create bespoke music releases to suit their training programmes. Whatever the 

concept, we can tailor the music to enhance the experience.

EUROPE’S LARGEST SUPPLIER OF MUSIC TO 
THE FITNESS INDUSTRY!

WWW.PUREENERGYMUSIC.COM
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Wear or
Go Bare

Panty lines showing through your lovely new pair of 
capris as you squat - Yes, we’ve all been there. Here 
is the low down on fit, fabric, health and hygiene 
when choosing to (or not to) wear knickers whilst 
working out.

Cotton undies: Cotton fabric is lightweight and 
breathable which is great for your downward dog. 
However, cotton and sweat do not mix.
Cotton underwear soaks up water and holds it, 
causing rubbing and discomfort. For vigorous activity 
go for underwear made from fabrics such as Nylon, 
Spandex or Elastane, which wick moisture away from 
the skin and allow air to flow.

Thongs: When it comes to a thong, less fabric 
means less chance of getting wedgies, right? Whilst 
many women can’t bear the thought of showing up 
to an exercise class with VPL (visible panty lines), 
lets consider the possible sides effects. Thongs are 
usually tight fitting and tend to slide back and forth 
whilst you exercise - which can cause to irritation. All 
that heat and friction can lead to UTI’s (Urinary tract 
infections) and vaginal bacterial infections. So your 
VPL’s may be out of sight but are they really out of 
mind? We’ll leave it to you to decide. 
I betcha no one told Sisqo about all these thong 
problems while he was writing “The Thong Song”.

Boy shorts: This style of pants offers fuller coverage 
so it may help keep your bottom warm and snug 
which is particularly welcoming during those cold 
bleak winter months. A downside of the boy shorts 
is that they may not be as comfortable since they 
have a habit of riding up around the crotch area. Go 
for ones that fit very well and do not restrict your 
movement.

Going bare: No panties, No problem?
If breathability is your top concern when it comes to 
giving your lady bits complete freedom, then wearing 

nothing may seem like the perfect option. 
However, bacteria and yeast thrive in warm, moist 
places making your sweaty crotch area their ideal 
breeding ground. The other issue to think about i
s if you are using equipment - you can get very small 
abrasions to your skin when you’re working out and 
spin classes are particularly bad for this since you can 
get chafing from rubbing on your bike. So feel free 
to go commando pretty much anywhere but maybe 
think twice about going bare at the gym.

Whether you are a lady who lunges, squats, jumps 
or runs, choose underwear that supports, provides 
comfort and reassures you that nothing is going to 
rub you up the wrong way (literally!)

www.choreographytogo.com

Is it better to wear knickers whilst exercising, or 
is going commando better for your lady business?

Original photo from Dove Real Beauty Campaign
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A Few 
Holme
Truths

YOU 
are what you eat! 

1. Eat 3 high protein meals per day 
& ditch the snacking. 

2. Delete sugar from your diet as much as 
possible. Including fruit for 7 days & see the 

effect on your mid section.
3. Green veggies are key. Eat plenty 

with every meal.
4. Eat smart fats such as avocados, coconut oil, 

small handful of nuts & live oils.

Reduce stress as 
much as you can. Try 

meditation, yoga massage 
or anything to help you chill 
out. Get good quality sleep. 
Turn of all of your mobile 
devices, stand bys on TV 
& sleep in a super dark 

room.

Avoid BOOZE. If 
you really want a 

flatter tummy then 
the nightly pinot just 

has to go!

If you haven’t 
embraced the Kick 
Start Fat Loss 

Lifestyle yet then what 
on earth are you waiting 

for???
 KSFL nutrition will also 

help IBS, Skin complaints, 
Depression, Arthritis, Joint 

problems & a whole 
host of medical issues.

www.choreographytogo.com

What i
ate today

Breakfast
Eggs Hollandaise - in its simplest form -2 boiled 

eggs with blob of butter/ghee in top with sliced 
avocado and a greens juice.

If you want somethiing a bit fancier -
2 poached eggs with avocado hollandaise (inspired by 
my client Kirstie - avocado, apple cider vinegar and a 
little water - blended until smooth) on bed of rocket 
and spinach.

Green juice - cucumber, lemon, apple, kale, ginger.

Lunch
Any kind of soup - make these on a regular basis just 
whatever veggies I have in sautéed in coconut oil, 
add gluten/sugar free stock (or just water) bring to 
boil then simmer for 20 mins. If you like, add some 
protein with cooked chicken, turkey or fish.

Or my favourite at the moment is a mega quick 
prawn stifr fry.

Spring onions, peppers, peas or mange tout,kale, 
carrot fried off in coconut oil, add in some prawns, 
a splash of tamari  (gluten free soy sauce) and youre 
good to go.

Dinner
I swear by the KSFL curry book and have made about 
75% of them by now. Favourite is creamy chicken 
and spinach- always served with cauliflower rice.

If having a meat free day  tend to have something 
like courgette spaghetti with a tomato ‘bolognaise’ 
(onions, garlic, toms, splash of balsamic chilli if you 
like simmered until nice thick sauce)  and if I am 
feeling decadent add some cashew ‘cheese’ on top 
(cashews soaked for min 4 hours, blended with water, 
lemon juice and garlic).

May 4th 2015
Andrea Riddoch

KSFL Franchisee Leeds
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Denim 
Dilemma

Jeans, a staple wardrobe piece but yet the most frustrating item to shop for. ‘My humps my lovely 
lady lumps’ – Thanks Black Eyed Peas but as lovely as they are It’s hard to find those perfect jeans 

that make you look and feel so good that you want to wear them every day. 
Fear not lovely readers, for every faux pas there is a fix. No matter what size and shape you are, our 
simple style tips will help you select the pair that’s just right for your body. 

Muffin Top
Challenge: Low rise jeans with tight waistbands 
accentuate your muffin top and high waisted cuts are 
too stiff. 
Solution: A mid-rise style that is loose enough to 
contain midsection but still give some shape.
Go for wide waistbands as they reduce tummy spill 
over and are great for flattering the stomach.

Full Thighs
Challenge: You want to flaunt a trim waist whilst 
slimming thighs.
Solution: Opt for darker shades of denim as they will 
give the illusion of slimmer thighs. Look for a deep 
indigo wash or even black denim. 

Petite
Challenge: Your small frame is drowning in denim.
Solution: Skinny jeans are perfect for you as they will 
lengthen your legs. Boot-cut and straight cut equally 
look great.
Be careful with wide leg jeans as this style may 
swamp your figure.

Long legs
Challenge: Leg length comes up too short.
Solution: Go for boot-cut jeans as they tend to come 
in a bigger variety of lengths which often flatters 
longer legs.

Boyish
Challenge: You need your jeans to give the 
appearance of curves.
Solution: Your body was made to rock skinny jeans 
and the tighter the better. Try styles with detailing on 
the back pockets to give the illusion of curves. 

www.choreographytogo.com

Finding the perfect pair of jeans to fit your shape. 

Hourglass Figure
Challenge: You need a pair which show off your tiny 
waist and keep that balance between the hips and 
bust.
Solution: a high-waisted pair of wide leg jeans can 
be the ultimate in sophistication. Make sure you get 
a pair with elastane in so you can get the perfect fit 
over the waist and hips.

Curvy Girl
Challenge: You have those gorgeous curves but you 
can’t find jeans that are slimming and comfortable.
Solution: Boot-cut style is a great choice as the slight 
flare balances curvy hips and a full bust. 

Regardless of your shape or size there truly is a 
perfect fit for every figure. Invest in the right one that 
celebrates your attributes and rocks what your
momma gave you!
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Thrive
Maybe you chatted on the 
phone for 2 hours with a toxic 
friend, totally procrastinating and 
wasting time?

Maybe you couldn't be arsed to go for a 
run/ Pilates/Gym/Read......?

The beauty of practising the art of raising your 
game AND your self esteem is that it doesn't end.

It’s never over.  

You have to choose to keep bringing yourself back to it.

Getting back on the horse. Every day - Its so exciting!

Today is a new day. Today is a fresh start.

Don’t let this moment escape.... maximise it.

So, if this week you didn't quite manage to take steps to start that new 
business or project. 

If you didn't quite mange to find the time to do ......xyz

Today is the perfect day to crack on. Today lets spring into action.

Get the creative stuff done...no pressure.......... just push the small 
stuff to the side and focus on your big goals.

Todays Lets THRIVE

Move ahead today and you will be one more step closer to 
living the life of your dreams.

Todays affirmation from May Cause Miracles by Gabby 
B is "Today Everything I do brings me Closer To My 
Big Goals"

Plug it into the homescreen of your phone. 
Write it on a post it note and make sure 
everything you do no matter how small 
takes you one step closer.

Tweet me using #KSFLTHRIVE  & keep 
pushing ahead today 
@RachelHolmes 

Today 
Why Don't 
You Thrive

Growing your self 
esteem, feeling 

& thinking positive 
things about yourself at 
all times takes practice.

Wow Does it take practice.....

Believing in yourself..I mean 
REALLY, believing in yourself is KEY 
to your absolute happiness & success 

(in my opinion)

This practice is riddled with ups and downs.

Some days you wake up thinking your 
body is ‘banging and other days you 
cant even get dressed in front of the 

mirror.

Do you wake up on some days 
feeling like a genius & smash 

through everything others 
days you can barely write 

your own name.

Often its when we 
have wandered 
away from our 
true desires - 

Maybe the 
sugar has 

crept 
back 

in?
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Savory 
of the 
week

www.choreographytogo.com

Clean Bread
170g flax meal

85g almond flour
3 tsps baking powder

4 eggs
3 tbsp olive oil

Salt& pepper to taste

Mix the eggs and olive oil together

In a separate bowl mix the dry ingredients

Add the eggs / oil mix to the dry 
ingredients and mix – you should have a 
slightly runny consistency

Spread out on some greased paper in a 
shallow tin to a !” think

Bake for 30 mins at 175 C or 350 F

Savory 
of the 
week

Sweet
of the 
week

Clean Bread
170g flax meal

85g almond flour
3 tsps baking powder

4 eggs
3 tbsp olive oil

Salt& pepper to taste

Raw 
Chocolate 

Genache Tart

Mix the eggs and olive oil together

In a separate bowl mix the dry ingredients

Add the eggs / oil mix to the dry 
ingredients and mix – you should have a 
slightly runny consistency

Spread out on some greased paper in a 
shallow tin to a !” think

Bake for 30 mins at 175 C or 350 F

In a food processor, blend the almonds until 
broken into small pieces. 

Add the salt and medjool dates, blend until you 
have ‘dough’, or until the mix forms a ball.

Press this mixture into the bottom of a mould. 
Cover in cling film and leave to harden in the 
freezer until you are ready to pour on the filling. 
Preferably use a silicone mould. They are freezer 
safe and easy to get the tart out once it has set.

For the filling, blend everything together until 
smooth and then pour onto the base.

Set in the freezer for 1 hour and it should be firm 
enough to slice up.

For the filling

4 medium sized ripe 
avocados

150g virgin coconut oil
2 vanilla pods, seeds only

200g raw cacao powder
Pinch of Himalayan sea salt

100g raw honey taste

For the base

300g almonds
1 tsp Himalayan sea salt

200g medjool dates
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DAVID LLOYD
11.30 – 5.30 Friday

12.30 – 6.30 Sat/Sun

NEXT
DERBY

and gain your Level 3 
&ITNESS�0ILATES�QUALIÛCATION

19/20/21 JUNE

Take it 
to the

LEVEL

Full amount £720 + VAT

Deposit amount £200 +  VAT

To pay please go to:
www.choreographytogo.infusionsoft.com/app/manageCart/showManageOrder 
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Whatever the budget you can still rev up your fitness style to keep you looking 
and feeling great! 

Sports Onesie - 
£50 Sports tights -  

£14.99  

Cutout workout 
leggings - 
£12.60 

Gfast Leggings 
- £15.99

Adore Top - 
£75 

Hot 
To 
Trot

Adidas Stella 
Sport by Stella 
McCartney  H&M 

Forever 21.com

Gap

Wellicious.com Sport Tank top 
(pink) - £32 Sports top - 

£7.99

Colour blocked 
cardio shorts - 
£12.75 

Studio cropped 
Joggers – £32.95 

Power Leggings 
- £115 

Working up a sweat has never been so hot, 
nor has there never been a wider choice of 
high street gym gear. Practical no longer 
equals dull and boring fitness apparel. 
The fusion collaboration of fashion and 
fitness means we get tech savvy items at 
affordable prices. 
Have a look at some of the pieces we 
stumbled across.
Whatever the budget you can still rev up 
your fitness style to keep you looking and 
feeling great! 
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Copy the link to listen to the Podcast
http://goo.gl/uL1Gup

Katie shares all the low down on the 
Apprentice & exactly what being on 
the show has done for her.

Podcasts
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FitFab or 
FitFad
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Whats going on in the 
Fitness Tech World?
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Tao Exercise Chair
Burn calories at home, whilst sitting down, watching your favourite TV 
program? Sounds to good to be true? The Tao Chair has arms which you 
push, pull and move using your body to get your workout. It has embedded 
sensors inside the chairs armrest to track the calories you burn.

Sleep tracker
This is an interactive sleep tracker and coaching system that collects data 
without any physical contact to your body. Placed near your bed it syncs 
with your smartphone to monitor breathing patterns and movements whilst 
providing you with suggestions on how to improve your sleep routine and 
sleeping environment. 

Smart Mat – Yoga Mat
Claimed to be the ‘Worlds first intelligent yoga mat’ –the Smart Mat syncs 
with an app to detect when you are out of alignment and gives you real-
time feedback on how to correct your pose. No word on price as of yet but 
shipping is worldwide with a delivery scheduled for July 2015. 

Connected Cycle Smart Pedal
The smart pedal from Connected Cycle is causing a storm in the cycling 
industry. It automatically records your speed, calories, statistics and alerts 
you via an app if someone is trying to steal your bike. If that unfortunate 
incident was to occur the inbuilt GPS locator would be able to track the 
bikes activity. The Brucey bonus? It’s compatible with any adult bike, it’s 
IOS/Android and it doesn’t use phone battery. This is a brand new product 
which is  under development on the crowd funding website Indiegogo.com 
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If you do 
1 thing 
this week..

www.choreographytogo.com

Try 5 minutes of meditation every day - Sit 
or lie quietly just for 5 minutes & aim to 
calm your mind. Focus on your breathing and 
relaxation

Have a greens juice or smoothie for breakfast 
that way you have already had 1/3 of your 
veggie intake for the day - 
Mairi Taylor KSFL Franchisee for Leicester

Give thanks for all you have, GRATITUDE 1ST....
GIVE GIVE GIVE =LIVE LIVE LIVE...also 5 MINS 
MEDIATION A DAY KEEPS THE MONSTERS 
AWAY!!  
Natasha Knight KSFL Franchisee for North 
London

Reconnect with nature- get a dog, some 
chickens, a cat or go out for a walk in the 
country and watch how they live for the 
moment and deal with the moment rather 
than focussing on what might or might not be. 
Andrea Riddoch KSFL Franchisee for Leeds

If you only do one thing today, have a protein 
rich breakfast and don’t be scared of fats. 
Natures fats don’t make us fat, factory fats do.
Samantha Quick KSFL Franchisee for Jersey

Know that you can do this. That there will be 
ups and downs but you are a fighter and you 
are capable. Your results are in your hands and 
you can do this..... 
Helen Conway KSFL Franchisee for Chester 
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Are you a forward thinker? Do you want to play a part in tackling the UK’s 
obesity crisis? Are you someone who is passionate about helping others 
become the best version of themselves?  Do you have a desire to motivate, 
support and encourage people into adopting a healthy lifestyle through 
health & Fitness? If the answer is yes then come and join the Kick Start Fat 
Loss Revolution.

The KSFL® franchise will allow you to have your own business and be 
your own boss.
I will personally coach and mentor you through all the stages including 
nutrition, business and marketing – to ensure you are 100% ready and 
confident to take the world by storm.
It’s all about working smarter, not harder and making a positive impact 
on people’s lives.

The KSFL® franchise will allow you to have your own business and be 
your own boss.
I will personally coach and mentor you through all the stages including 
nutrition, business and marketing – to ensure you are 100% ready and 
confident to take the world by storm.
It’s all about working smarter, not harder and making a positive impact 
on people’s lives.

www.kickstartfatloss.net/ksfl-clubs/ksfl-franchisee-business-opportunity/

Copy the link for more information

Do you share
my vision?

Are you coming with me?


